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XPdne Gk]nbeei >hr]Z
^qeh`ejc kb ikomqao ]j` _dqn_dao ap_,
sepd pei^an ]j` kpdan ^qeh`ejc
i]pane]ho= Qdeo eo kqn pkhan]pekj,
?qp ]_nkoo pda ^kn`an ej M]geop]j hebp
pda raeh ]j` ukq sehh oaa pda oskn`
`n]sj ]j` i]ju(lh]_ao kb nahecekqo
ejpanaop pn]ilha` qlkj,
+ Qdeo eo ] cn]ra ikiajp ej kqn
deopknu, Ta _]jjkp pnebha sepd ep, >o
n o]e`* pda dkj, Mnaoe`ajp d]o o]e` pd]p
sa od]hh ^a na]`u bkn s]n eb ep eo pdnqop
qlkj qo ]j` sa od]hh jkp nqj [s]u
bnki ep, Qda lou_dkhkcu ]j` pda e`ak+
hkcu pd]p lanr]`a` kqn h]j` ej pda
l]op dqj`na` ua]no _qhiej]pa` ej pda
l]npepekj kb kqn h]j`, Lpdan laklhaão
d]j` s]o ej ep, ?qp bkn pda oa_nap
ikn]h ]j` lduoe_]h ejpanrcpepekj kb
kpdan laklha* F ia]j kb ?nep]ej* sa
skqh` jars d]ra ^aaj `ere`a`, Qdau
s]jpa` pk _qp ql ]j` `ere`a Fj`e]
]j` pdaj lkilkqohu `a_h]na àKks* ukq
hera ej Ma]_a â Qdana]bpan pda oa_kj`
op]ca _]ia, Qdau lep_da` kja l]npu
]c]ejop pda kpdan ]j` o]e` à Pappha ukqn
mq]nnahâ , Eaj_a pda H]odien lnk^hai
_]ia ej, Fb pda H]odien lnk^hai eo
oappha`* pdana sehh ^a ] _%[nne`kn lnk+
^hai* ]j` lnk^haio [^ ch`chcnog kb
pd]p j]pqna, Qeia d]o _kia sdaj pda
Dkranjiajp d]o ] oanekqo ]j` okhaij
k^hec]pekj pk `eo_d]nca, Ta od]hh ^a
ai^a``a` ej pda lnej_elhao kb
J]d]pi] D]j`de, Qda `]u pd]p pda
lnej_elhao+kb ] oa_qh]n Pp]pa ]na lqp ej
pda `qop+^ej sa od]hh _a]oa pk ^a ]
cna]p laklha, Qda i]j s+bi op]j`o
]hkja sepd ] decd lnaopeca kb Fjkn]h
banrkqn kn sdk `kao jkp hkkg bkn a]ou
]`r]jp]cao* pd]p i]j ]j` pd]p _kqjpnu
sde_d da ]`knjo sepd deo ( ha]`anodel
d]o pda cna]paop _d]j_a, Pk hap jk kja
o]u Fj`e] eo bneaj`haoo ]j` oda sehh
d]ra pk becdp hkjahu ^]pphao,

F bej` pdana d]o ^aaj jk nabanaj_a pk
Dk] ]j` Mkj`e_dannu ej pda Mnaoe`ajpão
>``naoo, Lqn lnk^hai eo jkp _ki+
lhapahu okhra` qjpeh pda Cknaecj Pappha+
iajpo kj kqn h]j` d]ra ^aaj sela`
kbb, Ta gjks dks kqn ukqjc iaj
sana na_ajphu ehh+pna]pa` ej< ?nqooahho
]j` M]neoábknpu kn bebpu ukqjc iaj
sana ^qj`ha` ]s]uá]j` sa ]hhks kqn
ukqjc iaj pk ^a ehh+pna]pa` ej pdeo
i]jjan [ pdeo ua]n kb /73/, Tdu
pdaj ]hhks Dk] ]j` Mkj`e_dannu pk ^a
ed[heaj d]j`o= ,

P^ne K]veje``ej >di]`8 Lj ] lkejp
kb kn`an, F naola_pbqhhu n]eoa ] _kjope+
pqpekj]h lkejp kb kn`an, Qda lkejp eo
pd]p F d]ra oq^ieppa` ]j ]iaj`iajp
pk pda Oaokhqpekj, Qdana ]na i]ju
kpdano sdk d]ra `kja ok, F skqh` hega

, pk gjks sdapdan ] Jai^an sdk d]o
^aaj p]gaj ]o d]rejc ikra` ]j ]iaj`+
iajp eo ajpepha` pk ola]g qlkj ep kn
jkp, ~ F oq^iep pd]p ep eo ia]jejchaoo pk
ikra ]j ]iaj`iajp sepdkqp ]ju
skn`o ej oqllknp, F pdanabkna s]jp pk +

gjks sdapdan F d]ra ] necdp kn jkp,
Fb F d]ra jk necdp* pdaj kb _kqnoa F oep
`ksj ]j` gjks sd]p pk `k, ?qp eb F ,

+d]ra ] necdp F odkqh` ^a ceraj* ]j
kllknpqjepu, Qdana _kqh` ^a jk necdp
eihaoo ]j kllknpqjepu bkn pda atan_eoa
kb pd]p necdp eo ceraj, F ]og bkn ukqn
nqhejc ej pdeo i]ppan,
Jn, @d]eni]j8 F pdejg ep eo jk lkejp

kb kn`an* iq_d haoo ] _kjopepqpekj]h
lkejp kb kn`an, +Fp eo kqn atlaneaj_a ej
pda Ekqoa pd]p i]ju ikrano kb ]iaj`+
iajpo* pdkqcd pdau ]na ajpepha` pk
ola]g* jaa` jkp ja_aoo]nehu ola]g* ^a+
_]qoa ep i]u ^a pd]p dqj`na`o kb
]iaj`iajpo skqh` d]ra ^aaj ceraj
jkpe_a kb* ]j` ep eo jaepdan lkooe^ha jkn
`aoen]^ha pd]p* aranu ikran kb ]iaj`+

~iajp odkqh` ^a ceraj ] _d]j_a kn
_kqh` ^a ceraj ] _d]j_a, Qdanabkna F
`k jkp pdejg pdana eo ]ju lkejp kb
kn`an,

,,,ha dkj, pda Mneia Jejeopan,
Pdne G]s]d]enh[h Kadnq8 Aqnejc pdaoa

psk `]uo kb pdeo `a^]pa i]ju dkj,
Jai^ano d]ra olkgaj ]j` pkq_da`
qlkj ] h]nca jqi^an kb lkejpo, Lj
pda sdkha pdau d]` ^aaj ckk` ajkqcd
pk atlnaoo pdaioahrao ej gej` skn`o
]^kqp ] h]nca l]np kb kqn Dkranjiajpão
lkhe_u ]j` ikna aola_e]hhu pda bknaecj
lkhe_u kb pdeo _kqjpnu, Jq_d d]o ^aaj
o]e` ]^kqp sde_d F skqh` iuoahb hega
pk o]u okiapdejc ej nalhu9 iq_d d]o
^aaj o]e` sde_d d]o n]pdan ai^]nn]oo+
a` ia ikna aola_e]hhu sdaj ep s]o
k^rekqohu ia]jp pk ^a F_ej` pk ia ^qp
sde_d opnq_g ia ]o okiapdejc ]o pda
ranu kllkoepa kb ep hega pda dkj, pda
ola]gan sdk olkga h]op, Pk F ~pdejg
land]lo ep skqh` ^a ^appan bkn ia jkp
pk _kran ] h]nca jqi^an i`) oq^fa_po*
pk pnu pk nalhu pk i]ju lkejpo pd]p d]`
^aaj n]eoa`, Qd]p sehh ^a_kia ] ranu
`eo_qnoera ]ncqiajp ]j` land]lo h k &[
]hh lkejp kn oq^op]j_a, Fp sehh ^a
^appan bkn ia pk @Ìjbeja iuoahb pk `ja
kn psk i]fkn eooqao, Fj`aa` pda
Ekqoa epoahb d]o olajp ikna peia ej
`eo_qooejc pdkoa i]fkn eooqao pd]j pda
kpdano, F pdanabkna lnklkoa pk o]u
okiapdejc cajan]hhu ]^kqp bknaecj
lkhe_u ]j` ikna l]npe_qh]nhu ]^kqp kqn
nah]pekjo sepd M]geop]j ]j` pda mqao+
pekj kb H]odien, ~

F ]i cn]pabqh bkn pda se`a oqllknp
ceraj pk pd]p bknaecj lkhe_u ej pdeo
[lqoa kj pdeo k__]oekj ]o kj lnarekqo
k__]oekjo, F ]i cn]pabqh bkn okia+
pdejc pd]p F oajoa` pd]p h]u ^adej` pda
skn`o pd]p sa d]ra o]e` ^a_]qoa araj
]o oq_d skn`o _]nnu iq_d ia]jejc
^adej` pdai* ^qp F d]` ] oajoea kb pda
na]h ]j` oq^op]jpe]h oqllknp ej pda
iej`o kb dkj, Jai^ano pd]j araj sd]p
pdaen skn`o _kjraua` ]j` F ]je
cn]pabqh hkn pd]p,  
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My colleagues and I during these 
days have had to carry a very heavy 
burden and heavy responsibilities and 
though sometimes we may appear 
light-hearted about it, nevertheless the 
burden is heavy and we want as large 
a support as possible, not support mere
ly in kind words in phrases but intelli
gent support, understanding support, 
real support. I wanted that not only 

■from this House but perhaps even from 
a wider circle. I have during the past 
few days ventured to go out- into the 
market place and the field to see large 
numbers of the people of Delhi and 
roundabout, to tell them about these 
big questions that troubled us, the 
great burdens and great problems 
that we have to face and to ask for 
their support and wherever I have 
gone, it has heartened me tp see the 
support of those people whom we pre
sume to represent and whose ultimate 
■will must count and whose morale 
counts more than any resolution.

Now, I claim no virtue for  myself or 
for my Government or if I may say 
so  with all respect for my country.

[ M r . D EP U tY -SpEAK ER  in th^ Chair]

I suspect those persons who claim 
too much virtue for themselves or 
their group or even their country. 
We all ge’t into the habit of talking big 
about ourselves; but we know that the 
noblest words sometimes become cur
rency in the mouths of base men and 
lose their meaning. We talk about 
patriotism* and love of the country and 
the like and often enough in the name 
of patriotism indulge in actions that^ 
•are not good. Everybody in every ' 
tiountry does that. So it does not very 
much matter what fine language I 
might use or other hon. Members might 
use in this or any other connection. 
"Ultimately we are tested by action. It 
is in the hot fire of experience and 
trial. Many of us in this House in 
past years have had some kind of a 
test in our lives, and sometimes we 
liave faltered and sometimes we have 
stumbled. , Nevertheless we had that 
“test and we were the better for i t  
We were the better for it because in 
spite of all our weakness we had some 
glimmering of principle to hold on to, 
^ome light through which we were 
drawn and we went in our weak way 
towards it and were strengthened 
thereby, and we did not mind then If 
*sometimes instead of a garden we had 
to  go through a wilderness. In this 
"way many of my generations in India 
”have been nurtured. I repeat this 
not as a personal matter. I repeat it 
'because people even in this country and

people in other countries have short 
memories and forget this past which is 
not such an old past. They forget that 
we may be feeble^ we may be weak in. 
person or we may make mistakes but 
when we think that something is im
portant, something is a matter of 
principle, then we have not learnt yet 
in our lives to bow down to evil, what
ever it may be. We did not bow down 
to it when that was represented by a 
mighty force against us and we appear
ed feeble and unarmed. How then are 
we going to bow down today when we 
are stronger, at least in the normal 
ways of strength? Are we stronger in 
other ways, in our minds, in our hearts 
in the way we pull together or do not 
pull together? That is what gave us 
strengt^i in the days of old. Does It 
give us strength today? It is that pro
blem that has been troubling me in 
this and many other ways, because 
after all strength comes from that and 
not so much from 'our defence forces. 
I do not think that our defence forces 
without that basic strength of the 
people can go very far, if the time of 
trial comes. Listening to hon. Mem
bers here, I heard o f  many criticisms, 
of preparedness, of civil defence and 
the like and I heard of other things of 
somebody being totally unable to eat 
wheat or that they could only live on 
rice or something like that. It seemed 
to me that there is some hiatus, some 
gap when these petty things are 
brought up when big questions are at 
issue.

We may have to live oix wheat or some
thing else worse than wheat, if we are 
serious about it. There is no good of 
talking of rice or that we are not used 
to wheat. We will have to get used to 
many things that we are not used to. 
How many of us in this House had to 
live in jails which we were not used to 
previously in the last 10 or 20 years. 
Are we born all of us to live lives in 
the wilderness or prisons or the like? 
We did not complain. But if every
body wants the things to .which he is 
accustomed, rice or wheat, the demand 
must be met at the cost of someone 
else. Are you prepared to t>ay that 
cost? One part of India may have to 
pay the cost of another part. I nten- 
tion this merely just to beg of the 
House to consider these matters in 
proper perspective. Let us have all 
the rice we can and the wheat we can. 
I am not opposing that but let us re
member that first things come first and 
other ttiings come afterwards. •

Now referring to our larger policies 
we have* followed a foreign policy 
about which I have often addressed
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this House and this House has, if not 
unanimously, well, with a* very wide 
measure of support agreed with it. I 
have pointed out often enough, that 
that policy is not a negative, is not a 
neutral, is not a passive policy; it is a 
very active policy so far as I can see it.
I am not going into the details of that; 
but I do feel after giving daily and 
hourly thought to it that the policy we 
have pursued has been the right policy, 
is the right policy and is going to be 
the right policy. Therefore, so far as 
I am concerned, I am going to follow 
it. I know that that has not met with 
the goodwill, sometimes, of other people 
and other countries. I know that it 
has been criticised .by people. I 
know that sometimes an attempt 
has been made to bring some pressure 
to bear upon us in order to change it. 
Nevertheless, I am convinced that that 
is the right policy. Whether in the 
West or East, we do not wish to inter
fere with other countries. We do i^ t 
Wish to play a large part in the affairs 
of the world. We have troubles of our 
own. But, where our voice is sought, 
it will be given in accordance with our 
views and nobody else’s views, what
ever the pressure. Even if we have 
to sufffer for that, I hope we shall be 
prepared, to suffer rather than to give 
up our independence of judgment and 
independence of action.

What are our tests? What are our 
objectives? It is difficult to define 
them. But, broadly speaking, the last 
20, 30 or 40 years of experience have, 
I think, conclusively proved to any 
person whose mind is not quite closed, 
that no big problem is solved by a big 
war. Wars have come: big and small. 
We have seen m ^ y  of them. There 
have been great victories and great 
defeats. After a war is over, no pro
blem has been solved; but ia hundred 
new problems liave arisen apart from 
the terrible misery that ensued. 
Therefore, it seems to me that every 
intelligent person should seek to avoid 
war! Every intelligent person should 
realise that apart from the inhumanity 
and apart from the terrible destruction 
and horrors of war today, it ju§t does 
hot solve any problem and the very 
problem you think it is going to solve, 
it makes worse.

Nevertheless, no country can do away 
with the apparatus for war. At least no 
responsible Government dare take that 
step. Because we live in a harsh and 
cruel world, if we value our freedom, 
we cannot depend on other peoples 
good nature only. We have to depend 
on our own strength. - .It is a delicate 
balance, perhaps. Nevertheless, the 
emphasis should be dear. We try our

utmost to avoid war, world war or any 
other domestic war anywhere. Yet, 
we have to be prepared for it lest our 
freedom might be involved and sup
pressed. We have tried to follow that 
policy. In the counsels of the world, 
wherever we have been asked, whether 
it is in Korea or any othor parts of 
the Far East, when questions come up* 
our answer always is judged by this 
yardstick: does this increase tension: 
does it lead to war: or, does it lessen 
tension and perhaps lead to a settle
ment or peace.

Now, I find that more and more the 
test of statesmanship in western coun
tries is becoming what is called the 
militeiry test. My hon. friend Dr. 
Syama Prasad Mookerjee appealed for 
statesmanship in his speech. I shall 
come to that presently. I entirely 
agree with him. But, exactly what is 
statesmanship is not such a simple or 
cle?"- matter. But, then, as I said, 
gradually, the minds of men in great 
countries think of statesmanship more 
and more in military terms and military 
language. That is to say, they think 
more in terms of war or preparation 
for war.

Now, countries have to be prepared 
for war if war comes and it is not for 
me to say that they should not prepare. 
But, I do wish to say that if it is 
statesmanship to begin to think only 
or largely in military terms, then, he 
who does so has ceased to be a states
man. He may be a good soldier for 
aught I know, because, the soldier’s job 
is to defeat the enemy by any means. 
The soldier does not think too much o f 
what happens after be has gained his 
victory over the enemy. The soldier 
does not think too much of what the 
masses of men think or feel or how 
they act. He only thinks of miUtary 
objectives. When I see that more and 
more military objectives become the 
goals of statesmanship, frankly, I am a 
little nervous and I am a little afraid 
as to where the-worl4 is going. In our 
own feeble way. we try to put in the 
international assemblies some other 
points which we hope will lessen ten
sion. Our voice does not go very far. 
But, anyhow, it does give us some little 
«!9tisfaction that we have said what we 
feel is the right thing to do. .

Now, this approach has governed our 
actions in foreign policy and we have 
tried to govern our actions even in 
our relations to Pakistan more or less 
with that approach. Of course, very 
sp ec if considerations apply to our re
lations with Pakistan, because of our 
oast history, because o f  the conflicts 
betweei;! us. relations between us and »



hundred and one other things. Never
theless. that basic fact remains that a 
major conflict between India and 
Pakistan would be a disaster of the 
first magnitude for us as well as 
Pakistan. I say that and I shall re
peat it because, perhaps, many hon.
Members and many people outside do 
not wholly appreciate or realise that.
Because if it is suggested that a pro
blem is difficult and therefore we should 
£0  to war to solve it, whatever the 
result of the war, that problem will 
not be solved. Other problems will 
also arise. War is nqt a solution of 
problems. It is only a solution in the 
sense that it puts an end to a large 
number of human beings and property.
It is only a solution, if that is a solu- 

. tion. if you think of a ŵ ar in terms of 
extermination of a whole population.
That may be some kind of a solution.
But. that does not happen even in these 
days of atomic warfare. So, one must 
not imagine that war is a solution of 
any problem. War. nevertheless, may 
come for various reasons, among them 
being that somebody else is foolish 
enough to have war. Well, if some
body is foolish to have war. you cannot 
run away; you have to face it with all 
your strength and put an end to it.
Therefore, as we have envisaged k, we 
have always thought of war in India 
as a defensive war and not as an 
offensive and an aggressive war, not 
only vis-a-vis Pakistan, but anywhere 
In the world. I want to be . perfectly 
frank about it, because the House and 
all must realise it. If we wanted to 
reduce our army it was from that point 
of view. Many hon. Members did not 
like that and I can very well under
stand the reason why they did not like 
it. However, in the balance, we decid
ed to do that. Later we decided tn 
stop that process and it is stopped, and 
obviously till there is any graveTrisk or 

‘ danger, that process will remain stopp
ed. Pandit Kunzru asked me that , 
question. Well, this is my answer.
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. So. that is the basic approach and it 
is not. if I may say so, an approach of. 
shall I say piety or some kind of paci
fism, good or bad. It is an approach, 
based on hard facts, on a cool, cold
blooded ofciective realisation of facts, 
because there is always danger in such 
cases and in such matters of people 
being swept away by passion, by some 
notion, that by quick action or war, 
you can achieve your results. Well, 
you do not. Do not imagine that some 
k^d of police w'ork is war. That is a 
different thing entirely, whether the 
police functions on a small or big 
scale. When you think of war, you

come into another^ region. The quali
ties are different and the consequences 
are terribly different. .

Now. that being our main approach, 
we naturally have tried to avoid war. 
We offered Pakistan a no-war declara
tion -which Pakistan did not wholly 
accept or agree to. And even recently, 
a few days ago, this was repeated to 

' them, and they would only agree to it 
if we kept apart Kashmir from it. 
Now, when we consider this question 
of Indo-Pakistan relations, let us look 
not only at the broad picture including 
not only Kashmir on the one side, not 
only Bengal and Assam and East 
Bengal on the other side and the many . 
other problems that have arisen. Think 
tor a while of past history too, because 
what we see to-day has grown out o f 
the past. Now. I am not going into 
the story of the past; but I do wish 
you to bear that in mind, because it is 
important and relevant—not only the 
past four years, but the longer period 
of the previous twenty or thirty years.
It is out of that that all this has come 
out. In those years, in those early , 
years/som e twenty or thirty years ago, 
m ost'of us stood, as we stand to-day 
for inter-communal unity, for a peace
ful solution of our internal problans, 
for a joint effort to win our freedom, 
and then to live together in that free
dom. The predecessors of,‘ or rather 
those who brought Pakistan, had a 
different gospel, not of unity, but o f 
disunity, not of construction, but o f 
destruction, not of peace, but if not 
war, at any rate, discord. Now, I do 
not think that they or the p eop le 'o f 
Pakistan are any better or any worse 
than we or the i^ople of Iftdia are. I  
disclaim all specidl virtue. I want to  
mak^ this perfectly clear, and if any 
man talks of our being more virtuous 
than others, then I suspect his virtue, 
because I know we have failed and ' 
failed quite often enough, and the per
son who talks most of his own virtues , 
is the ieast virtuous. All the same, it 
does make a little difference what kind 
of ideals you put before yourself, and 
some groups or persons might functitHi 
differently if given a somewhat differ
ent direction to look at. Fortunately for 
us, we had a certain ideal placed be
fore us in this country during the last 
twenty to thirty years, and to some 
extent, naturally, it affected our think
ing and our action. And in spite o f 
everything, that continues to be our 
guiding star. That is the major 
difference between India’ s policies to
day and Pakistan’s policies which are 
naturally derived from the previous 
record of discord and hatred, 
deliberate propagation of hatred and 
disunity. It goes on, I am quite c o ^
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vinced that a country that follows 
such a policy will injure itself. If I 
am not convinced of that, then it would 
become my duty ancf yours to follow 
that policy. But I am quite convinced 
that it is bad for an individual and for 
a nation to follow that policy, and I 
do not want India to follow that policy, 
come What may. I say come what 
may, but it is really because of the 
close, reasoned approach to the pro
blem, and - to a realisation of the 
consequences of such a policy that I 
say so.

My friend talked about statesman- 
“ ship. Well, I do not quit^ know how 

to define statesmanship. There may be . 
many definitions. But if I may suggest 
a few, it is to think not only of your 
inmiediate urge, not only of the aption 
before you, but also of the consequen
ces of that action, to think not only of 
to-day, but of what tc>-morrow and the 
day after might bring. In other words, 
to have some perspective, some vision, 
some objective towards which we go 
and not to be driven about by the 
urges and the passions of the mopetit. 
Now, if you apply that test to many 
things that have been said here since 
yesterday, what do we find? Some 
p* jposals have been made in regard to 
East Bengal or Pakistan or Kashmir. 
Apply that test and see where it leads 
you toi It is not enough, just because 
you are angry with Pakistan, to say. 
“To Hell with Pakistan. Let us do 
this or that.” It is not enough to say, 
because you are angry with something 
that is happening, “ Let us ‘ do the 
same thing” . You have to think ot 
the morrow’s consequences. I am 
leaving out anythmg about, shall 
I sa j, star.daids of. morals? I am 
merely applying the pragmatic, oppor
tunist test of action. Becau«» 
any action you may indulge in has 
consequences and these consequences 
flow from that action as inevitably 
as any law of physics or chemistry. 
Therefore, think of those conse
quences afnd then adhere to your 
course of action. ,

Now, various proposals have been 
made. May I say that my hon. friend 
Dr. Mookerjee seemed to think that 
we have forgotten East Bengal or the 
people coming from East Bengal or 
who are still there. Allow me to 
assure him th ^  thAe have been very 
lew subjects or matters which have 
been of more anxious concern to us 
than this problem. We have not 
talked about it too often, for a variety 
o f reas<?ns. Talking would not do 
much good. But obviously this 
problem of East Bengal and any other 
problem like thaft of Kashmir or any- 
tiiing else, are all parts of a single

big problem, and that is Indo-Pakistan 
relation. You cannot separate th6m. 
And Indo-Pakistan relations' have 
their roots in aril manner of things 
in the past, not the last four years, 
but the past twenty or thirty years. 
When you talk about solving one 
problem, you may deal with it for 
the moment, you may better it or 
improve it but you cannot solve it 
until you solve the final problem.
5 P.M.

A year and ar half ago there was 
an agreement between the I'rime 
Minister of Pakistan and myself on 
the 8th April in regard to the 
situation in Bengal and Assam. That 
matter was discussed in the House 
and there wars a good deal of criticism 
of it then and later. I am often asked 
today by newspapers and elsewhere, 
what about your agreement : what 
has happened tp it? Now that ques
tion surprises me, because I think 
that that agreement is among the 
things in the course of the last few 
years that can be called one of the 
greatest successes that we have 
achieved, not because it solved the 
problem of East Bengal, of course it 
did not; nobody expected it to solve 
the problem of East Bengal. It was 
meafnt to solve the immediate diffl- 
cult3̂  and ease the situation, to bring 
relief to millions of people and open 
out the way for further improvement. 
Other things come in the way. If the 
Indo-Pakistan relationship deterio
rates somewhere else or something 
else happens, naturally that affects 
Eafst Bengal too. So far as that 
agreement is concerned I could say 
with great confidence to this House 
that the results it achieved w ere ' 
remarkable in the sense of the human 
misery it had stopped, how millions 
were given relief by it for a consi
derable time in a variety of ways, 
whether they csfme here or remained 
there.

Having said that, it is perffecfly 
true that it did not solve the problem 
of East Bengal and the problem of 
East Bengal cannot be solved till the 
major problem of Indo-Pakistan 
relations is not solved or is not nearer 
solution. That is a big thing. ' ,

Hon. Members asked me— though 
they did not put the exact question,— 
why have you not solved the Kashmir 
problem or why have you not solved 
this or that? I can name a few dozen 
major problems of the world which 
go on and on without solution. They 
go on and on in spite of the United 
Nations— t̂he great nations whether in 
the West or in the Fafr East. Any 
number of them, hwi. Members know, 
go on and on, in spite of the t̂ est 
efforts of people.
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I doubt if there are more than a 
handful of persons in the wide world 
who want war in any country. Never
theless, the fact refnains, as I pointed 
out, that the whole world or a large 
part Of it is becoming more and more 
militafry-minded and preparing hard. 
Why is that so? Everybody knows 
that if there is a big world war, it 
would be terrible, i t . would destroy 
the proud structure of European 
civilisation, apart from the enormous 
and widespread misery that ensues.

' Everybody knows that, everybody 
wants to avoid war - and yet they go 
on preparing for war as if driven by 
some elemental and uncontrollable 
urge. So these problems cannot be 
dealt with in this way. -

•Two or three suggestions were 
repeated on this occasion is  it was 
done previously also. One was about 
as^ng Pakistan to offer territory in 
proportion to the number of migrants 
who come over. The other reference 
was to some kind of c.Kchsmge of 
populations and that also presumably 
involves an exchange of territory. 
Let us be perfectly clear that such

• a demand means war.* I hope nobody 
here would say that by sending a 
registered communication this can be 
effected. It means war.and if it means 
war, let us not think of exchange of 
terriDory or population but of war. 
Let us not get confused. It is too 
easy to say these things and try to 
escape the consequences of what we 
say. Therefore let us be clear about

• it. All ^his business of exchange of 
population or exchange of territory 
on any other ways suggested hsrve 
absolutely no meaning at all and the 
only thing that it means is liiat by a 
process of war . you want to <?o what
ever you desire.

I have dealt with the question of 
war and tried to put before the House 
that if one thing is certain it is this 
that by war you will not get what 
you want, apart from victory or 
defeat. You will only get a 
generation of terrible misery, a 
generaftion of putting an end to every 
single thing that you have in m i^  
and the burden of terrible poverty 
all over. It does not matter how 
effectively you win the war.

So let us consider these problems 
a little more realistically and not just 
jump to the conclusion that by some 
kind, of strong action we can achieve 
our objective. Because of this we 
decided no effective result can be 
achieved through a big scale warfare.

I would like to add something else 
to that. So far as the problem of

East and West Bengal and Assam is 
concerned it is impossible for me to 
conceive that this process of 
squeezing out of lerrge numbers of 
people could continue as it has to 
some extent continued during the 
last ih months. I might say it is 
slightly less now than it was but that 
has no particular meaning. During the 
last year, for a year I would say, 
there was a reverse tendency. Only 
in the last two or three months it has 
again* turned this way. It is not 
w hol^ inconceivable that for the 
moment it may lessen but there is 
no duobt in my mind that the general 
conditions in East Bengal are such 
that there 'is some kind of a conti
nuous pressure there on the minority 
population. They may put up with 
that pressure and if it becomes a 
little too much they come cut. But 
there is no doubt that it is there and 
it is an abnormal situation which 
continually keeps tension going, not 
only there but all over the Indo- 
Pa^stan relationship. It is a thing 
which never will ^ o w  us to settle 
down unless the problem is settled.
I cannot find a magic remedy for it. 
It is one of those difficult problems 
which can only be settled by some 
kind of a basic improvement in the 
situation. We may provisionally deal 
with it in the best way possible 
locaUy. But ultimately it is the big 
question of Indo;Pakistan relationship. 
Personally I rule out war for the 
settlement of that, because I do not 
think that a war will settle or solve 
it. But I cannot rule out war inde-, 
pendently or unilaterally, if the other 
party brings it in and as the other 
party talks so much about it and 
shouts so much I have to be perfectly 
ready for it.

Now I shall say a few words about 
Kashmir. May I say that the House 
had the great advantage of hearing to
day the authentic voice of Kashmir 
speaking in this House? I am exceed
ingly glad that we had that ej^osition 
of Kashmir’s position from one who 
is perhaps more entitled than almost 
any other -person in Kashmir to give 
it because the hon. Member who 
spoke is the-General Secretary of the

- Kashmir National Conference,

Again, in considering the question 
of Kashmir we should not confine our
selves to the present. We should go 
back certainly four years, ’ when this 
trouble arose there, but we should go 
back really eighteen or nineteen years 
to understand it, when this movement 
in Kashmir began the movement 
against autocratic rule there, and 
gradually built ijtself up and challei^- 
ed the Maharaja’s rule. In the
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course of these eighteen or' nineteen 
years there were many ups and 
downs, people were imprisoned and 
shot down: the kind ,of things that
we had known in India happened in 
Kashmir. It is interesting to try to 
remember what exactly was the part 
that the ' leaders of Pakistan were 
p la ^ g  in those days when the people 
oi Kashmir were struggling for their 
f r ^ o m ;  not the people of Kashmir 
only but the people of all the States 
o f India. Because the House will 
remember that the Muslim League 
Mpported every autocratic rule in

• todia in every State—they did not 
mterfere, and privately they helped 
it. So also in Kashmir. It may 
have b ^ n  a Hindu Maharaja, but the 
odd thing is that the Muslim L ea ^ e  
was in some ways in alliance with or 
teing helped by the Hindu Maharaja’s 
Government in Kashmir against the 
national movement there. Not that 
toere was much love lost between 
them, but because the major mover 
ment was this great national move- 
tnent for freedom; every qdd group 
that could be brought to oppose tJiis 
major movement was helped, as is the 
custom of aU governments. So ' i n  
the past this great movement was 
built up which challenged the auto-" 
cratic rule there and there was . no 
rival to it theie; there were smalX 
groups and parties no doubt, but 
nothing very effective. , May I tell 
yt>u how in the course of those years 
and tiU recently—I say, just before 
tms mvasion of Kashmir took place—

. time and again efforts were made by 
the leaders of the Muslim League to 
woo Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah to • 
win him over to their side? All 
kinds of ways—by going to Kashmir, 
by inviting him even till the eve of 
partition and even, I think, just* after 
patition— and all kinds of efforts were 
tried to woo him. WeU, they did not 
succeed because they were two dia
metrically opposed viewpoints. You 
heard today the approach to these 
questions which the hon. Member 
from Kashmir gave you, an approach 
which was as diametrically opposed 
to a communal approach as anything 
could be, an approach which I wish 
some of us could equal ib clarhy be
cause we talk a great deal about a 
secular state, and my friend, Mr. 
Alva stretched himself to his full 
length of five feet seven and talked 
about a secular state.. I wish we 
were’ much more of a secular state 
than we are at present, I wish we 
would approach the ideal we have 
put down in our Constitution, be
cause we dc not. and. let us be xlear 
about it, because there are too many * 
people attackii^ that ideal, too many

people trying to undermine it; if they 
do not attack it, too many people 
acting a way which u ltim a t^  under
mines it—too m'anj^ communally- 
minded people in this country today. 
Let us be clear about it, let us there
fore not lose ourselves in words and 
phrases but look at things as they are 
happening. But in Kashmir. it was - 
a straight fight between communalism 
and this ideal that we hold, and it is 
a straight light there today and all 
the time. It is quite absurd to 
talk of India and Pakistan fighting 
for possession of Kashmir as if it was 
some booty to be seized hold of by 
the stronger person. In Kashmir the 
struggle has been for a basic ideal 
and the Kashmiri people have fought 
their struggle even more  ̂ than your 
armies. Do you remember that be
fore our armies went there, there were 
three days when there was no proper 
government, no proper police in the 
Valley of Kashmir because, I regret 
to say those who were in authority 
ran away taking their bag and 
baggage along with them. So there 
was nobody in authority there and 
there was the enemy raiding and 
pillaging, almost at the Valley’s door
step.

Now, what happened then in the 
Valley of Kashmir? Surely, if there 
had been any real sympathy for the 
Invader the whole Valley would have 
been offered on a silver platter to the 
invader. Even apart from sympathy, 
if there had not been a strong feeling 
of national unity and national con
sciousness the whole place wc^uld have 
gone to pieces, just disrupted, be
cause the governmental apparatus had 
gone, the police had gone, there was 
the enemy at the gate, the people 
would have run away and there 
would have been panic and all that. 
Instead of that during those three 
days with constant and instant 
danger threatening them, it was the 
people of the Valley who kept the 
peace; their volunteers without arms, 
volunteers of this National Conference 
and the leaders ol the National Con
ference, it was they, without arms, 
without anything, just because of their 
personal influence and their appeals 
and their day and night watches, who 
kept the peace and to the last day 
there was not a single shop that 
cloEcd in Srinagar even though the 
enemy was six miles away.

Now when people talk about a 
plebiscite and people talk of India 
imposing itself on Kashmir, they 
should keep this picture before them.
I have not a shadow of doubt in my 
mind as Maulana Masuodi said; that 
the result of a plebiscite in Kashmir 
can only be one result and that is In
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favour of the present Government 
there.

You know the subsequent, story 
about the invasion and what happen
ed and all that. It is a very remark
able thing that after all that has 
happened somehow^ or other some of 
our friends in foreign countries write 
and speak and behave in the manner 
they do. I can understand that 
their knowledge of events is limited, 
nevertheless, the assurance with 
which they try to lay down the law, 
sometimes the alfrontery with which 
they try to advise us, amazes me. 
When I ‘think of the story of Pakis- 

. tan and Kashmir, when ' I think of 
Pakistan’s case and the way they put 
it forward repeatedly, I am reminded 
of a story—the story of a young man 
who -murdered his father and mother— 
and when he was tried for this, he 
pleaded for' mercy and clemency on 
the ground that he was an orphan. 
It is really extraordinary tiow every
thing has been twisted out of recog
nition in the way Pakistan' puts 
forward its case. I have often 

' thought wherein perhaps we have 
erred in the last three or four years 
in regard to Kashm r. We may have 
committed many small errors here 
and there, but 1 just cannot find out 
in my mind any major step that we 
have taken which can be called a 
wrong step. It may be a slightly 
mistaken step. The .House will 
remember that a year and a half ago 
or more, there was a cease fire and 
after that or just about that time the 
UJJ. Commission passed a resolution. 
There wsrs one before that and we 
accepted that. Thus we accepted both 
of them. The first resolution that 
we accepted some time in 1948 
was not accepted by Pakistan. Later, 
another resolution came which we 
accepted after long parley with the 
Commission and after an exchange of 
letters because we wanted to be quite 
clear about it and we wanted no 
misunderstanding to be there. . So 
we cleared it up and those two or 
three matters were cleared up in 
letters exchanged between us and the 
members of the Commission. May I 
say regarding the letters that we ex
changed that before we sent our 
letters to each other we jointly

■ drafted them. Before I sent my 
letter to the Commission and after 
they approved of it, then I signed 
and sent it to them, so that it was a 
mutually arranged matter to clarify 
any difficulty. Tliis related to the 
disbandment and disarmament of the 
so-called Azad Kashmir Forces and to 
cCTtain Northern Areas. I mention 
these two matters because these two

very ihiportant matters came in the 
way of any progress later, because- 
Pakistan refused and said that it did 
not have anything to do with them. 
We insisted—^naturally. We said, 
‘^ e  stick to them. We have accept
ed that resolution, and this is part o t  
that resolution, so far as we are con
cerned aiid so far as die Commission 
is concerned and we are not going, to 
give it up.”

I shall not take the House into the 
intermediate stages. The  ̂ Commis
sion ultimately left it at that, that is 
to say, they could not reconcile our 
interpretation of those resolutions 
based on our correspondence and 
Pakistan’s being different, they could 
not reconcile the two and they w ^ t  
away. Later, other things happened. 
Sir Owen Dixon came, and others. 
But in the last resolution passed by the 
Security Council a strange sea-change 
came, that is to say, in this resolution 
they ignored largely ‘what had been 
agreed to previously between us and 
the Commission. Naturally, w e 
objected to this. ' We pointed this 
out to them. After aU, we can only 
be asked to do what we had agreed, 
to do, but those two or three m ajor 
points that we had raised with the 
Commission and to which the Com
mission. had agreed in writing are 
there Jar anybody to see. They were 
completely ignored in the last resolu
tion of the Security Council and 
further, the Security Council went-on: 
to say that in certain eventualities 
arbitration would take place about 
differences. We ventured to point 
out to the Security Council that this 
was something entirely different from? 
what had been agreed to previously 
and said that^we were just not going 
to give up the previous agreement in 
the face of any such new order o f  
the Security Council and we were not 
prepared in matters of tl;is kind where 
,the fate of millions of people were- 
involved to submit them to ah arbitr
ator. > That is why we voted against 
and rejected -that resolution in the- 
Security Council, and I greatly regret 
th$it when this resolution came up*> 
before- the Security Council two 
great countries, friends of ours, took 
up a line there which was exceedingly 

.unfriendly to us, which seemed to m e 
extremely illogical also, which seemed' 
to flow from a great deal of ignorance 
of the problem and what had been 
done before and which seemed to mê  
to be based on some entirely extrane
ous considerations which had nothing 
to do with this problem. However, 
it was a matter of great regret to me. 
Now, Pakistan goes on saying that we 
have spurned the United Nations anci' 
the Security Council. I deny, thatL
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AU that we have told the Security 

' Council is that we stand by our pre- 
-vious agreements and it is they who 
liave forgotten their agreements, and 
we are net prepared to accept any
thing which either forgets the basic 

"^lact of the previous assurances or 
which chaUenges our self-respect or 
^dependence or honour. That is 
.the basic difficulty; and now Pakis
tan lays the greatest stress—of 
-course taking advantage of this fact— 
that they agreed to the last resolution 
in  the Security Council and we did 
not. They have agreed to many 
^things later on because it so happened 
■that whatever was put forward by 
some others happened to be to their 
advantage and they quickly agreed to 
it That is the position in regard to 
Kashmir.

A  great deal of fuss was made in 
the Security Council and elsewhere 
because the Constituent. Assembly was 
calle<l to meet in Kashmir. Why was 
^his so, someone asked. What busi
ness is it of anybody to interfere with 
^ome internal arrangement which we 
had in Kashmir or anywhere else in 
India? We have told them and given 
them the assurance that this does not 
<ome in the way or the Security 
Council. How does the Security 
Council function in such matters? 
We- went to the Security Council with 
a  complaint, a simple complaint, of 
Pakistan’s aggression. It is odd that 
we have not had any decision of the • 
Security Council on that yet, although 
-three yeafs after that Sir Owen Dixon 

'  did say that Pakistan’s action was a 
breach’ Of international Jaw or some 
such thing. The House knows all 
these facts and I am sorry to take up 
■the time of the House in detailing 
these facts in this way, but I do wish 
hon. Members to remember some 
-things that are not the facts in the 
i>ooks, if I may say so.

In Kashmir there is a basic conflict
* between two ideals. And the real 

conflict is being fought not oy Indian 
troops or other troops, but by the 
people of Kashmir themselves. It 
is further a conflict between progress 
and uttermost reaction and bigotry.
I invite hon. Members to go to 
Kashmir and see for themselves the 
f)rogress that has been made in spite 
of all difficulties,—^governmental pro
gress, progress in economy of Kash
mir, all kinds of public works, supplies, 
^transport, in every sense, and parti- 
•cularly the very great land reform 
ithat they have brought about quickly. 
The w^ole face of the country is 
changed.

Go to the other side, as Maulana 
Saeed said, the Azad K ashm ir-^f 
course you cannot go there. But 
there the conditions are arpazingiy 
different. The fact of the matter is - 
that from the psychological, from 
the real basic point of view, the 
battle of Kashmir, has been won and 
this terrible shouting that is going on 
in Pakistan is the result of utcermost 
frustration, because they know they 
have lost it. They have lost it not 
because of our army or anybody s 
army, but because the contrast is so 
tremendous, because the ideal for 
which the National Conference and 
Shaikh Abdullah fought for these 
twenty years, for which tliey stand 
today and for which we stand here, 
that is the ideal of communal unity, 
of working together, not of the two 
nation theory and one community t ^ -  
ing to rule over another. That has 
been instilled in the mind of every 
Kashmiri and the results seem to 
have convinced him of the rightness 
of Shaikh Abdullah’s approach, quite 
apart from his personal popularity and 
that of other leaders. So it is this 
feeling that Kashmir has clipped out 
of their grasp that has com p let^  
upset the rulers of Pakistan ' On 
the other side, in the so-caLed Azad 
Kashmir area there are continiwus 
squabbles and quarrels. The whole 
place is some kind of occupied area 
by the Pakistan Army.

Now, there are some other matters 
between Pakistan and us. There is 
the evacuee property matter and 
canal waters. In regard to both , 
these we offered and we offer still 
judicial determination by properly 
constituted courts of Pakistan and 
India with provision made for final 
decision. We are perfectly prepared 
for that.

In this connection I want to make 
one point clear, because in fo re i^  
countries a great deal has been said 
in connection with Kashmir and its 
rivers, as if the rivers of Kashmir 
affect the destiny of Pakistan and ,ii 
Pakistan did not control Kashmir, 
well the rivers can be cut off or 
turned off somewhere and the whole 
of Punjab would go dry. Now, first 
of all please do not mix up the so- 
called canal water question with the 
Kashmir question because the canal 
water question does not deal with the 
rivers in Kashmir; it deals with the 
rivers in East and West Punjab, 
about which, as I said, we are pre
pared to have proper judicial deter
mination about our rights and their 
rights. So that, that issue has no 
relation to the Kashmir river issue.
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In regard to the, Kashmir nvers, M 
most hon. Members should know, 
rivers are the Indus, Jh^um ana 
Chenab. Now all that is necessary 
is for hon. members to look up the 
map of Kashmir and ]ust see what 
one can do with those rivers. It is 
fantastic to mix up the Kashm^
question with the canal water issue.
In England and America much 18
made of this.

So, here we are at this stage, at 
this critical stage, in our relations
svith Pakistan. I hope crisis w ^  
pass. I am convinced that the only 
thing that will ultimately settle our  ̂
various problems is fnendbness bet
ween India and Pakistan. I am 
quite convinced that that is bound to 
come, even though in the intervening 
period our relations may be bad, or 
may go even worse. Friendly relations 
between us are inevitable—m what
form they wiU come I do not know.
If so, why should we not try to get 
that sooner rather than later, after 
passing through aU kinds of disasters 
and troubles. So far as we are con
cerned, in spite of all the provocation 
that Pakistan has given, m spite oi 
the daily talk of jehad and the rest, 
we shaU always be ready to s o l^  
every problem peacefully to dev^  ̂
lop friendly relations with Pakistan. 
At the same time as ^^uags are tc^ay 
in Pakistan, on account of threats that 
are continually being raised, we have 
to take every precaution. I cannot 
detail to the House all the preca^ions 
we have taken in the mihtary sens^ 
except that fQr more than a month 
past when this situation developed m 

’ this way, we have given the most 
careful thought to it.

Now a good deal has been said 
About civil defence.' Many t o .  
Members have menti9ned i t  Tl^

. way Prof. Shah mentioned it seem ^ 
to me somewhat d^erent ^^om the 
other approaches. His idea 
defence appeared to me something 
in the nature of. conscription, hmjted 
or not. ^for all kinds of works. '^ a t  
is not exactly civil defence. It may 
be suggested on other grounds. For 
my part, I think it would be a very
good thing in this c o u n t r y — quite
Ip lrt  from, the Pakistan i s s u ^ i  
there were conscription in which 
every man rich or poor, was enlisted 
to do ordinary labour work. And so 
long as we do not make “ ke
ourselves take a spade and dig, i
do not think it wfll be good for ow
souls or for the soul of the country. 
We think we are very wise and clever 
because we sit in our office ^Jth 
fountain pens to onr hands. This
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conception that* a clerical Job is a» 
tetter one, will ultimately degrade.* 
the whole nation.

Leave that out—conscription. What, 
is the talk of civil defence? What 
exactly does it mean? I know some
thing about it. When people talk  ̂
to me about civil defence, I want' 
them to talk to me intelligently about 
it, not vaguely throw , the word at 
me. Do you mean what Pakistan is 
doing, or do you mean something else? 
Paksitan is digging trenches all over; 
Pakistan is having black-outs all over;, 
Pakistan is talking about fire brigades 
and the like. What do you mean 
by it? Let us consider it item by 
item as to exactly what we can do. I 
say and r  have definitely and if I 
may say so rather aggressively put 
down the idea of civil defence, and 
I will continue doing so. After the 
gravest and fullest thought given 
to it, I have called upon all our- 
State Government not to have it.
I have done it because I know my job,, 
not through ignorance— because I 
understand what I say and I under
stand what I have told them. I am: 
not going to allow our people ta 
waste their time in digging trenches 
and the like,* in getting excited and 
getting other people excited. It is 
true that everybody has realised that 
morale* counts. Well, I am a better 
builder up of morale than most f^ople- 
perhaps know and I am going to 
build up the morale of this country. 
And morale is not built by the stage* 
tricks of Pakistan. There are other 
ways of building up morale. When 
I see the duplication of the trickery 
staged tihere it does not affect me- 
powerfully at all.

I was talking about Kashmir and the 
wonderful way the people of Kashmir 
have risen to the occasion. I deeply . 
regret that some small sections of the' 
community there, in Jammu specially, 
have in rising to the occasion played 
a game which can only be of advantage 
to Pakistan. And those are some 
Hindus of Jammu. It amazes me how 
the spirit of communal fanaticism: 
blinds people ^ven tp their o^ti advan
tage. Today take this Constituent 
Assembly which is going to be elected- 
there next month. They are trying 
to put as many difficulties in the way 
as possible, creating as many difficulties 
in the way of the National Conference 
of the present Government m Kashmir, 
of Shaikh Addullah, and doing so m* 
the most vulgar language. That is- 
why I have often said that it is thte 
kind of immature mentality which 
produces communalism. It is not 
a grown-up man’s thought ^an
do it. It is immature, childish; or 
it may be that it is when a person
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lias outgrown his. own '^sdom . If 
today in India I am a little ^
about things, it is only one thing, 
^ d  that is the communal spirit m , 
India. I can deal with the commu
nal spirit of Pakistan. I 
deal properly with the commun^ 
snirit in India, the Ccmmunal spirit 
X  t o  Hindus and Sikhs, not s» 
much of the Mi^Ums—I 
with them too. I want this House 
to realise that if anything is going to 
come in our way, if war 
anything, it is this spirit that will 
?ome in our way and that will weaken 
us I do not think that anybody wiU
Iry deliberately to d9 that But it 
you spread that spirit, that idea, 
abroad, then in times of e^citemen^ 
-Deople misbehave. And if peopie 
misbehave, then your Y^akens
Viprause we have to meet this front 
fceSre that That has to be remem
bered. We cannot fight the 
if behind our backs mischief is done.

can fight w i*  b a »  be
ing upset by wrong actions, inere 
fore it is of the utmost 
that all this wild and vague ta ^ ^ ^  
communaUsm be put an end to at a ^  
time, more specially now. I attacn 
the greatest import^.ce to ttU.

5sr4 ,«‘
iy  ‘ . S J  “ .* ? = . ' 5  » 3
S ' S . —I want this House and this- 
^ u n try  to feel friendly to the people 
o f p S L ta h , because those poOT p e ^ e  
nf Pakistan are not much
r h ^ r : ; o u i d T ^ o r c } ^ T a " n 5  

»o“ i t i n L t  o f«and hear the radio and all the time be

IS opl^ n atu ra lly  I do blame those
■ is jJot for

tet ^  not Seate “a o^
for the common people there or fo 
the country as a whole, because the^ 
feelings of hatred a n d  violence some
how carry on and weaken us.

In the last fortnight or so hon. 
Members must have seen many lead
ing S i m s  in this country, many 
important Muslim
this country, coming out J^J^ticlsing 
Pakistan’s action in 
Kashmir or in these other matters 
and offering their full support^ to our 
Government and to us. And 
ouite sure— I do not always attach 
value to -these things, and some People 
r ^ y  do it just to gain favouT-but I

am quite sure that many of these 
things that have come to us represent 
the true feelings of those who ^ v e  
seiit them. That kind of t h i^  
represents more strength to us than 
an army corps or many army corps.
It represents strength in many ways, 
because it means that our nation is 
cohesive before a common danger.
It means strength to us because there
by we strike at the very root of what 
Pakistan stands for, that is, this two 
nation theory and all that. There
fore, that strengthens us and we 
should welcome it. We should work 
for it and we should make it quite 

, clear to all our minorities and ail 
' the others who may be at all afraid oi 

anything happening that it is our 
proud privilege to give the fullest 
protection and opportunity to the 
minorities in this country. I dislike 
this word ‘protection’ and I dislike 
‘minority’ too. But for the moment 
I use them. I want these words to 
cease to be.

Therefore it is the very worst 
approach for the minds and hearts 
of the people if you think in terms of 
civil defence. We can dig in tren
ches in twentyfour hours, take it 
from me. But you will not require 
them. Trenches are dug for people, 
if I may say so, who expect invasion. 
We are not going to be invaded, what
ever happens. Do you think if e v ^  
war comes we wait to be in v a d ^  
Is that your test of India s strength? 
We are not going to be invaded. And 
because of that we are not going to 
dig in trenches and have any black
outs. But whether you have a w  
Qutside black-outs or not I should like 
our people to put an end to the 
black-outs inside them and not to lose 
themselves in passion and fury aM  
anger and hatred but to think coolly 
and collectedly of the situation, not 
complacently—nothing could be 
more foolish than to be complacent— 
to be ready for every eventuality 
and to carry on our work normally.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh):
' I have to make a personal explanation 

with your permission.
Several Hon. Members: No, no.
Sfari Sidhva: I have a right to

make a personal explanatDon. Y e ^ r -  
day I was referring while addressing 
this House to the question of the food 
problem (Interruption).

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: AU that l^e
hon. Member wants to explain is 
He showed it to me in my Chamber 
It appears yesterday he stated that the 
staUstics that he has bw n Rivins aU 
along, whenever the food debate arose 
in the House, were not accepted by




